CANDYS - A PRIVATE, BEAUTIFULLY
ACCESSIBLE RETREAT
Exclusively available to Accessible
Accommodation, Candy's at Brunswick
Heads caters to the highest mobility needs.
With an electric adjustable queen bed, hoist,
bathroom chair or commode, you are set for
a comfortable stay. The property is also petfriendly.
A Purpose-built accessible accommodation,
with an owner who also has mobility
challenges, and understands the importance
of truly accessible accommodation.
Candys was built to offer people with
disabilities a private retreat within the
world-famous holiday destination of
Brunswick Heads.

CANDY'S
ACCESSIBLE
ACCOMMODATION

Brunswick
Heads
NSW

10 mins to Byron
Bay
1 hour to Gold
Coast

Call
1300 180 889

THE
ACCOMMODATION
COSY APARTMENT FOR 4 GUESTS

The apartment has features to
accommodate many disabilities and
specific equipment can be hired for
your stay.
The one-bedroom apartment offers
a Queen electric adjustable bed and
a double pull out bed in the lounge
room for a carer or small families.
With off-street parking (for all size
vehicles), automated private access,
fully equipped accessible
bathroom, accessible kitchen and
bedroom – featuring sleep electric
adjustable beds, automated blinds,
Wi fi, smart TV, floor-standing hoist,
bathroom chair or commode is
available.
Set in a pet-friendly enclosed
garden with a wood fire pizza oven
& BBQ, Candys Accessible
Accommodation aims to
accommodate all your holiday
needs or medium-term
accommodation.

KEY ACCESSIBLE
FEATURES
CATERS TO
HIGH PHYSICAL NEEDS

Sleep electric hospital
adjustable electric queen
bed
Side rails on request
Mobile Hoist
Accessible Toilet Seat
Adjustable Grab Bars
Fixed Grab Bars
On-Site Disabled Parking
Service Dog Provisions
Shower Chair
Step-Free Access
Step-Free Shower
Automated blinds, Wi fi,
and smart TV
Beach Wheelchair hire
nearby

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED

1300 180 889
accessibleaccommodation.com

LOCATION
SPOILT FOR CHOICE

The fifteen-minute roll/stroll along
the river to Brunswick Heads
village. A two-minute drive to
shopping and eating destination
for most mobilities. A sealed break
wall that offers views to Gold Coast
& Byron Bay. A beautiful
destination to watch the whale
migration (May -November). A
fantastic location for a spot of
fishing and bird watching. The
enclosed river beach of Torakina
offers a safe wave-free dip or a
spot for snorkelling. The beautifully
restored Brunswick Picture House
offers a spot of comedy, cheeky
cabaret or themed movie. Nearby
are accessible events such as
Bluesfest, Splendour in the Grass,
Falls Festival, Mullumbimby Music
Festival, Byron Writers Festival and
local Farmers and Craft markets.
Beach wheelchair and matting is
close by as well

